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TWELVE I
J.L. . . J

IRISH CANNOT 
HAVE FREEDOM 
FROL ENGLAND

FIFTEEN MINE 
WORKERS HURT 

NEAR SYDNEY

MILLIONS OF 
EXTRA VOTES 

FOR CONTEST

| WORLD NEWS TODAY !
... OTTAWA SEES 

NOTHING BUT 
AN ELECTION

Labor Want* Eight Hour 
Day, Unemployment Help 

And Immigration Delay

-4 - ♦♦

CANADA
were hart when 
» Demtak» tit*

t*e Went
give Ctar-

Fitteen miners 
a cage fell .at the 
leries at Sydney, C. B.

Let eel returns Crt**'
-Peterboro by-electMn, , 
don 4,091. Donne 2,*1,9,
2,582, Campbell 2,204, and MoMur- 
rey 1,101

Three children and their mahl 
dentil at Lachute, 

Carrières

Baton Rouge, La„ Feb. 8.— 
Sheriff Grant of OnchRa parish 
notified Governor Parker today 
that he had forgotten to hang 
Lonnie Baton, a negro, convicted 
of murder, on February 4, as re
quired by the sentence, and asked 
what to do with the prisoner. 
The Governor has put the problem 
up to Attorney-General Coco.

Sheriff Grant's letter said he 
had .been so busy with other mat
ters on February 4, that the 
scheduled hanging had “com
pletely slipped his mftnd.'’

Ottawa. Feb. 8—The eight hour 
day, unemployed insurance, re
striction of immigration and the 
repeal of the “bill providing for the 
deportation of British-born Cana
dian citUens are among the im
portant points included In the leg
islative programmé of the Domin
ion Trades and' Labor Congress 
which was forwarded to Premier 
Meighen and members of the fed
eral cabinet today by Tom Moore, 
congress president.

Mr. Moore has indicated to Pre
mier Meighen that the congress 
executive Would appreciate a 
meeting with the cabinet to dis
cuss the proposed legislation.

Rake Broke as Cage Was De
scending With Load 

v of Men.

Land of Lurking* Subs and 
Police Muidere, Says Lloyd 
George, Must be Controlled.

TASK SO TERRIBLE
HE CANNOT RESIGN

Welsh Liberals Give Premier 
Rousing Reception as He 
Denounces Murder Tactics,

Two Hundred Thousand Votes 
Awarded for Every $19

in Subscription».

OFFER ENDING ON x
SATURDAY NIGHT

Make the Most of the Added 
Week is Advice to AU the 
Contestants.

Well Informed Circled Adare 
Appeal Will Come When 

Supply Voted.

MANY MEIGHEN MEN 
FAVOR THE COURSE

fc* were burned to 
Que., when Loo 
burned.

Ottawa is ail 
pfoapect of a g 
an early date. - *

The residence of Senator Dom- 
rille at Rothesay., N. R, 1 
stroked by fire yesterday 
noon.

The Quebec Liquor Law for Pro
vincial ownership of th^ trade 
been Introduced. *

Mrs. Ralph Smith dktinee the 
Speakership of the British Colum
bia Legislature. •, ,

united atAyes
The Senate of the Unites States 

has declined to recommend a natrki 
holiday.

THE BRITWf llLES
Much exoltameet toe been cans- 

ment au*

FOUR HAVE INJURIES 
OF SERIOUS NATURE.sr. over the

at

Doctors Were on Scene Be
fore Injured Were Brought 
to the Surface.

Liberals to Lead Lively Battle 
and Offer Amendment to 
Speech Demanding Ejection AMERICA WANTS 

PORT TO GUARD 
AGAINST JAPAN

GERMAN TRICK 
TO SINK LINER 
WITH SOLDIERS

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 8.—Fifteen min
ers were injured, four seriously, in 
Dominion No. 12 colliery at three 
o’clock this afternoon, when the cable 
on the riding rake in the north side 
of the mine snapped.

The day shift had Ju£i left the 
rake when the night shift compris
ing about 20 men took their places. 
The rake had just started away, when 
the cable broke causing it to proceed 
down at a fast rate.

Some Men Jumped.
Some of the men realizing what 

had happened jumped and thus were 
saved from serious injury. Five of 
the injured were rushed to the differ
ent hospitals immediately they were

, . .. _ _ __ _ . „brought to the surface; others who-if somebody with authority _ Predicts Too That Sale of Port had sustained minor Injuries were 
vision—whose word I coula acc p, __ taken to their homes. The colliery
could tell me ‘yes, the danger is oyer. Would Mean Kecogmtion doctor* were on the scene before any 
1. would be so glad that I would sign Once °f the Injured had reached the sur-
my resignation tomorrow.” • face and administered first aid among

AHuding to Ireland, he said the ico- the Injured,
alitiomsts had given Ireland a greater London, Feb. 8—The Rusefom Sov The injured include: 
measure of home njle than either ^ authorities were told today by a Fred Vacheresse, Fred Stevens, 
Gladstone or Asquith had proposed. jilted states’ millionaire that the William Waterfield, Dan McDonald,
• Hut,” he added, ' they say they won’tj Lnlited states wanted Kamchatka as who are at present in local hospitals, 
lake it They must have an Irish re-jftA Agiatec baae ^ ^ge Q[ war between » Their injuries while serious will 
public, an Irish army, an Irish navy.; ^ united States and Japan, accord- not prove fatal. A foreigner was later 
They won’t get it, and it they don’t to an announcement made recent- removed to St. Joseph's hospital, suf--
get it we are told, they will kill our, ly ln a Bpeeoh by Nikolai Lenine, the jtering with cuts about the head, 
policemen, our soldiers—not in open Bolehevlkl Premier, concerning con ] Considering the nature of the aeel- 
hghting, but hiding in holes, walking cessions as quoted hi the Russian press ( dent, it is remarkable that no fatali- 
as respectable tenant farmers or review published in Moscow, a copy ties occurred. Had the accident hap- 
swaggering along the road until they of which has been received here. ' pened when the day shirt were being 
come to a hiding place, where they Asserting that the proposed treaty, brought to the shaft, there might have 
find rifles, passing perhaps the very, conceding Kamchatka is part of a {been many deaths as the re.ke prob- policêmen thty are abbut to murder, scheme of the bourgeois capital to util- ably would have been carrying from 
ÏTteTugh they *were Innocent men. j *« Kamchatka as a war base. Lenine one hundred to one hundred and fifty 

-AT, we to a„ow that sort of <£■ '• ««*- “ ““: . tw0 ^ nin-e collerles wl„ be
be done without protecting the peo- Why Port in Needed ldie tomorrow,

pie we are sending there? (Cries ot

Lohdoir, Feb. 8—Premier Lloyd 
George today Issued a warning that 
the period of danger is not yet P^ed. 
•The world is still reeling under the 
most terrible blow—it is restless and 
demoralized,” he declared in address
ing the Welsh Liberals In Central 
Hall. The premier declared he had no 
time now to defend himself from at
tacks by opposition newspapers. 1 
am engaged ln a terrible task, he de
clared. ‘ It is far more important than 
defending myselL Who says the dan 
ger is past? I wish to God everybody 
could, because it worries me and fills 
me with dread.”

At 8 p. m. Saturday night ot 
thla week, the added week o< the 
entra rote ballots will end.

An EXTRA rate ballot good tor 
200.000 EXTRA votes will be giv
en tor each and every 81» worth 
ot subscriptions secured during 
this week. There Is no limit to 
the number of EXTRA vote bei- 
lote good tor 200,000 votes each 
that contestants can secure—one 
of them will be given for eaeh II» 
oil* ot scbecripttoM turned ln 
during the week.

The 119 Clubs can be compos
ed of either new or renewal snh- 
eorlutlone to either the Morning 

*6r «he Semi-Weekly Standard; and 
can range In length from 6 
months to 6 years to the Morning 
Standard or from 1 year to 5 years 
to the Semi-Weekly Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—«Imminence of a 
general election is widely d focussed 
here as a probable result of the Liber
al victory in West Peterboro. Al
though members of the government 
decline to dlscyss the poeejbillty of 
such an outcome, there is a strong

A
and adoption of, such a course would 
not create 
formed circ 
decides to dissolve, dissolution would 
probably come following the passing 
of supply.

Lenine Claims United States’ 
Millionaire Making Plans 

to Qet Kamchatka.

OFFERS FRIENDSHIP
OF THE AMERICANS

among government supporters 
favors appeal to the people,. ed in London by a Go1

thority summoning; t
urge a campaign fpr 
Items with the Unjke 

Speaking in Wale* I 
declared that the trial 
policemen to the batik and who 
«Wed the subs obtou* have Inde
pendence.

SOUTH AFRICA 
General Smuts has a large lead 

so far in Che election returns.

Surrendered Ship Used as a 
Transport Had Bolts 

Almost 6ut.
ch surprise to well-la- 

If the governmentles. Staten, 
oyd George 
who shoot> ;

EXPECTED TO BREAK 
IN SUBMARINE AREA

But Steel Was Tough and In
juries Are Discovered Only 
Recently.

Lively Fighting Anyway. Ready to Quit.
Whatever course is adopted to this 

regard, there is no doubt that the 
Peterbdro result vrill pave the way to 
some lively fighting in tke House.
Liberals are exultant over the result 
and Intend to make the best of it in 
House discussions. “It will not be a 
private fight,” as one leading mem
ber put it today, "anybody can come

Liberals to Voice.
The Ottawa* Ciblaen on Its front 

page today prints the following:
“When parliament assemble*» next 

week in the midst of a very tense po
litical situation, the Liberals propose 
to force the ftehttog and move an 
amendment in the debate on the ad
dress, calling for dlesolutfon of Par
liament and a general election immed
iately after the necessary supply to 
carry on the public service is voted.
Favoring this course are many sup
porters of the government and some 
of the government thwwelvoe. A 
general election ln most circles is re
garded as Inevitable, and it will not 
be eurprPfog if It occurs to May. The 
government will consider the situa
tion and take counsel of its follow
ers in caucus in the coming week. 
u^itwhtie. nn «tabq-w is seen peer-land were only '"rover ïhe ominous cloua that de- when the eefftaes were taken stort- 

\ ‘ vtioped yesterday In Peterboro. Very It » to he presume* that ht «Étala 
probably tariff rovtoka will be In- United States' detention campa there 
definitely deterred." \ ”ore trutoed German an*ltsee«a wto

x waited eagerly <cc reports which did 
-something happenteT' 

to the converted troop-afoip. l'or it is 
believed that the bolts were left bare
ly holdiutg with the hope that the craft 
would Just creep out into U-boat tones 
and them fail prey to the under-pea 
craft when a sudden strata on the en
gines came with an order for full speed 
ahead.

A Record Week.
Very few contenants got start

ed in earnest doting last week's 
big oSer, bot from all Indications 
there will be some records created 
till week. Wlree and. ’Phone 
calls for more receipt books and 
supplied, indicate that the “live 
wires" are “ob the Job."

Make this year Record Week, 
contestants. Secure every possible 
subscription while you can still 
get the 200.000 EXTRA vote bal- 
lets. Remember: It win take 
VOTES to win the free a*oe and 
other costly prise#

BRITAIN URGES 
JOURNALISTS TO 

HELP AVERT WAR
New York, Feb. 8—A German war 

plot that failed was revealed here to
day. Four detective boita, taken from 
the machinery ot the Uikiied States' 
transport Mount Vernon told the tale. 
They were discovered by the engineer
ing forces of Uomonender R. D. Gate- 
wood .director of the Shipping Board's 
division of cowau-ucition and repairs, 
and pieced on exhibition at bis office.

Here Ls the story:—After the Mount 
Vernan—fonmerly thé Kron Prinz Bfc- 
sen Cecite, the famous ‘gold ship” that 
raced tot» Bar Harbor in the early 
days of the wvir—had been seized as a 
tTOupahlp, her German çrew -cut two- 
tiliurds c£ the way thr ugh the four 
six-ouch boite that connected the en
gines with the main crankshaft.

to." t

Sensational Move Made by 
Anonymous Rfqwresentative 

of the Nation.
y SEP *JANGER OF ANGLO- 

r 'AMERICAN BREAKAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Madge Kennedy In “The GUI With 

the Jex* Heart."

AT THE UNIQUE. TODAY— 
Alice Joyoe in “The Waves of

As a result of the damage both
\r to

Washington Amazed and 
Slightly Peeved at Action 
Taken in London.

A United States mutti-miH tonal re 
who has been here spoke very frank
ly about the motives of the treaty, j 
namely, that the United States desires 
to have a base to Asia to case of war 
wKh Japan. This millionaire said that 
if we should sell Kamchatka to the 
United States he would promise sucti 

an independent country by our very enthusiasm on the part of the popula- 
gatee—by the places where subma- tlon of the United States that the Unit- 
rines used to lurk and sink our ships'ed States Government will immediate- 
and endanger our commerce and life! ly recognize the Soviet Government to 
of the nation. There is an issue as j Russie, 
to whether the^policemen and soldiers 
who are there upholding the honor ing of concessions did not mean peace.

but an industrial war. He said it was 
likely that the concessionaries woulu 
try to establish free private trade, but 
that they could not conclude a treaty 
with .the Soviets.

no) QUEBEC’S LIQUOR 
MEASURE BEFORE 
THE/LEGISLATURE

No Republican Issue.
There is no Issue between us and 

our political opponents on Home Rule. 
We have gone one better - than frhe 
Gladstonlan home ride.

“There is an issue about setting up

Hid By Engineers
The skilfully made cute remained 

hidden by the fittings of the engines AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO» 
DAY—A MareheM NeMan ~ *
tien “Don’t‘Ever Marry." * Montreal, Feb.

ries the following cable under date 
of London:

“The British foreign office on Mon
day made a gesture of tremendous 
significance when it summoned to its 
office ln Whitehall every correspond
ent representing a American news
paper or news service and uttered, 
through the lips of one of the most 
important figures in Anglo-American

CUM A TT? Af ATMCT rekLtltras a wa™ln« thal "wejrJNA 1 L 1 are treading the path leading to war."
* The conference had been carefully

NAVAL HOLIDAY -FOUR PERISH IN __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
•vZ/T^pe!rrSThSï LACHUTE BLAZE WIRE FLASHES
made. » . , -------

local payer car-

Two of 4he prizes to be given 
away In The Standard's big con
test are opportunities to become 
Movie Stars with The Universal 
Film Company, Fllmdom’s largest 
and most Important Moving Pic
ture Company.

Wide Powers Given to Con
trolling Commission Giving 

Whole Time to Province.

not come ofPremier Will Carry 
On As Usual View 

In Certain Quarters

M. Lenine declared that the grant-

of our flag are to be shot, down by 
men who lurk in houses. 1 know of 
no other Issue.” WINE AND BEER

FOR BANQUETS NOW *'Whatever Happens Session is 
Certain to be a Fight All 
the Way Through.

Luck Saved Lin«r
But the breakdown never came. Luck 

or toughness of steel permitted the 
liner to make a dozen round trùpti 
through oubmartae-tafested seas, car- 
trying on each voyage from 3,000 to 
4,000 men.

Just to round -tihtoga out, due en
circled the globe to bring traope hotoe 
from Russia. *

The Mount Vernon had several 
row eacatpes when that strain the 
nyra enpeoted did oome. Once die 
was torpedoed and thirty-fire of her

Fine of $1,000 or Three 
Months in Prison Penalty 
for First Offences.

Watiilnewn. Feb. 8.—A negative re- 
ni ordered today by the Senate 

committee on the" resolution of 
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho, ask
ing for the committee’s opinion 
whether It wee practicable or advis
able for the government to suspend 
naval building operations tor all 
months. The committee's action on 
the Borah resolution was said to have 
been taken wdthout division.

X, Nameless Spokesman.
The spokesman for Great Britain, it 

was announced, before the session 
must remain anonymous. But it was 
evident that to liis address he had 
the knowledge the sanction^ and the 
approval of the government

The newspaper men accustomed to 
dealing with the softer phrases of 
diplomacy, were amazed at the frank
ness of the speech, from which it was 
to be inferred that America’s relations 
with England are strained to a far 
greater degree than would appear on 
the surface, although the speaker 
smoothed away some of the harshness 

the text by declaring that there was 
‘no question under discussion which 
could not be settled diplomatically."

(Continued on page 2)

Special tor The Standard.
Ottawa, Fdb. 8—Although the/ Otta- 

to journal, a strong administration 
organ, will tomorrw follow the lead of 
the Montreal Gazette in urging an ap
peal to the country, it can be stated 
on the most reliable authority that, 
unless some untorseen contingency 
arises, there will be no general elec
tion thla year.

Premier Meighen, with m majority 
of 25 behind him to the Commons, 
takes the ground that the mandate ot 
his ministry has not been impaired by 
the result to West Peterboro. In sup-

Tclcgraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

Lachute, Que., Feb. 8.—Four lives 
were lost Monday night as the result 
of fire which destroyed the residence 
of Mr. Lea Carrière, ejt Pine Hill, 
twelve miles northwest of Lachute.

The dead are:
Gaétan, aged 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Carrière and 
Rose Laporte, a maid employed by the 
family.

The madd and three children were 
asleep on the upper floor of the house 
when the fire was discovered by Ed
mond Carrière, a mute, who awoke 
to find the house on fire. He gave 
the alarm and most of the inmates of 
the house saved themselves, but it 
was found impossible to reach the 
children end maid.

So far only the remains of the maid 
anPone child have been found.

Quebec, Feb. 8.—The Quebec liquoi 
bill was distributed to the provincial 
legislature this afternoon. It applies 
to the whole province, but its pro
visions shall be suspended in every 
municipality where the Canada Tern 
perance Act Is in force.

tinder its provisions the Quebec 
Liquor Commission shall consist of 
live persons, constituting a corpora
tion and vested with all rights and 
powers belonging generally to corpora
tions. Members “shall follow no oth
er occupation whatever."

Powers of Commission.
Wide powers are conferred on tha 

commission, whose headquarters will 
be in Montreal. It will sell in its own 
name alcoholic spirits.- wines and 
other liquors of which the alcoholic 
content is more than five per cent, by 
v/eight. Each sale by the commis
sion of alcohol or spirits delivered in 
one of Its establishments made to a 
person not authorized to re-sell or 
purchase the same for industrial pur
poses shall be limited in quantity to 
one bottle.

22 Lillian, aged 7; 
6; Gaetanne, aged 5,

f Germany Accept, Invitationcrew killed, tat made her wey to a 
tom* port. Provincial Cabinet 

Delayed In Starting

foreign officeParia. Feb. 8.—The 
today received Germany's reply ac
cepting the invitation to the London 
conference.Egg Prices Take

Another Big Drop Miners On Strike.
Sydney. N.S.. Feb. 8.—Seventy-five 

ot the two Indian Cove eollerl»B 
strike today because ot the

port et thla position the argument I, 
offered that It would be aboard to hold 
that the lose of a single by-election, 
gurticularly under the circumstance* 
which obtained in West Petmtboro, is

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 8—«Delayed trains <* 
de it late tonight when Premier 

Poster and several other members of 
the cabinet arrived here and it was 
thus very late when the meeting of 
the provincial government opened and 
tonight’s session was taken up with 
the opening routine business of the 
schedule.

were on
refusal of their employers to sign up 
the Montreal agreement.

Chicago, Feb. 8—Big receipts of eggs 
today forced prime down six cents a 

Today’s receiptsdown, wholesale, 
were the largest this year. Including 
today’s fad-1 to prices, the Chicago 
market showed a decline of 11 mate 
so far thte week, wttih the grade 
known as ordinary first 
30 to 31 cents, wholesale 

Five Cent Drop
‘Kanras City, Mo., Feb. 8—Wholesale 

egg prices dropped five cents a dozen 
here today, carrying the price for the 
first grade down to 31 cents. This 
was a decline of 24 oente a dozen In 
two weeks.

sufficient reason tor the government

SMUTS HAS BIG 
LEAD IN AFRICA

Prison For Killing.
Ste Scholastique. Que..

Armand Beauregard. IS years of age, 
found guilty of manslaughter here in 
connection with the slaying of James 
Brodks, of Verdun, in Mot fort on De
cember 27, 1919, was today sentenced 

hi the penitentiary.

to resign more especially as the min
istry has carried three out of fire by- 
elections since Mr. Meighen became 
prime minister.

Portland Will Block 
Liquors For Canada

8.—
ding

—4*1What Abbut Tariff;
Nor will the result to West peter

boro interfere with the revision of the 
tariff. The government’s proposal will 
be submitted to parliament some 
in April. They -will involve flb ya 
changes, and although tihere will 
great many detailed alterations, the 
principle of adequate protection as 

! well as a substantial revenue which 
I has been the foundation of Canadian 
fiscal policy since 1878 will be main
tained.

The Ottawa Citizen, an orstwhilv 
Conservative nowsponerr which r«ow 
supports the agrarian party, declares 
tonight that the Mackenzie King op
position will make a determined at 
tempt to force th* government to the 
country as soon as pariiaavmt meets, 
but to view of the fact that the gov 
ernmenfs majority is still -large, and 

closure makes obatructive tactlcn 
foie such threats are not taker

Grand Trunk Not 
Satisfied With Board

Washington Decision Will Pre
vent Transportation of Wet 
Goods from Europe.

L6m*>n, Feb. 8.—In the returns from 
the South African elections thus far 
received the South African Party, 
headed by General Jan Christian 
Smuts, has elected thirty-nine can
didates: the Laborites, eight; the 
Nationalists, six. and the Independ- 

A feature of the election

to fifteen years
Race Track Troubles

Toronto. Feb 8—Suppression of time, 
failure to close entries on dates an
nounced, employment of unlicensed 
starters and other lax methods were 
condemned at the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Trotting Association 
here today. Thoe. Raymond. Frederic
ton, was elected to the executive for 
tiew Brunswick.

Wants Provincial Party

dical Must Consume on Premises.
Any person in charge of a store or 

grocery may sell beer only in quan
tities of not less than a bottle, pro
vided it is not consumed on the prem
ises, and provided a permit is granted 
by the commission. Sale and delivery 
of beer is forbidden in the province 
unless made by the brewery who must 
obtain a permit from the commission 
on payment of $5,000.

Any person in charge of licensed 
premises may sell therein beer by the 
glass, provided it ls consumed on the 
premises, and provided also a permit 
to that effect has been granted by 
the commission.

Refusal to Accept Evidence on 
Value of Stock is Point atGeddes Empowered To 

SeeC Disarmament
Portland, Fob. 8—Shipment of liquor 

In bond through this port from Europe 
to Canada will be stopped by the de
cision, announced at Washington to
day, that the shipment of liquor to one 
foreign country from another via the 
limited States ts illegal, according to 
Collector of Customs Charles M. Sleep
er. More than sixty thousand caoee 
have been received here this winter 
and transferred by rail V° Montreal 
and other Canadian points.

ents, ono
was the defeat by the Smuts' candi
date of Frederick H. Creswell, the 
Labor leader.

Issue.

me •«Montreal, Feb. 8—Tentative steps 
toward a possible appeal by the Grand 
Trunk Railway from the decision of 
tite arbitration board to decide the 
value of the railway's preference and 
common stocks prior to the system be
ing taken over by the Dominion Gov
ernment, were taken today at the ses
sion of the board when counsel for the 
Grand Trank formally tendered fur
ther evidence as to the physical value 
of thé Grand Trunk property as a go- 

This evidence was form- 
as formally rejected

London, Feb. 8—Sir Auckland Ged
des, the British Ambassador to the 
United States,^is returning to Wash
ington armed v*ith full powers to press 

«id proposals for a world confer 
disarmament, according to re

ports published to the afternoon 
I t is declared that this is one

Newfoundland Storm 
Worst For 3d Years

All Traffic is Suspended and 
Snowshoes Usetkin Streets 
of St. John’s.

Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 8—In an add- 
less than a hundred labor2Z re as before

union men here tonight W. F. Hatha
way, ex-M. P. P., of S-t. John, advocat
ed the formation of a provincial labor 
party and the election of men who 
could not be bought.

of^the’ meet Important questions the 
amtlxiasador discussed with the prime 
nrintieter.

ANARCHIST RUSSIAN DEAD.

London, Fab. 8.—A Moscow wireless 
despatch received here today, says that 
Prince Peter A. JCrop^Ckln, the Russian 
author and revolutionary leader died 
In Moscow this morning. Kropotkin 
who was well known as a revolution
ary leader, has been Ill for some time. 
A report from Copenhagen last- week 
said that he l^jl died, but this later 
was denied.

Wine at Banquets.■C.-----  "■* mg Judge Pettetler Dead
Qu^>ec, Feb. 8—H n. Louis Philippe 

Pelletier, judge of the Quebec court 
of appeals, died here tonight, after a 
brief illness.

St John’s, Nfld.. Feb. 8.—Newfound
land tonight huddled under its heav
iest snow blanket in thirty years with 
a blizzard of three days still raging 
unabated. Rail, water and highway 
traffic has been suspended through
out the colony, and pedestrians here 
today were compelled to use snow 
shoes to venture toto the streets. All 
pre-lenten social events and enter
tainments have been abandoned with 
snow drifting hourly higher to all 
thoroughfares. The barometer again 
was falling this evening, but no signs 
risible of a break in the storm.

PRICES CONTINUE TO FALL. ally tendered, aud 
by Chairman Sir Walter Oaasels under 
the previous ruling that eut* evi
dence could eot be accepted.

Any person in charge of a banquet, 
may sell beer and wine consumed on 
the premises on a permit from the 
commission, provided that the alcohol, 
wine and spirits have been bottghi 
from the commission, and the beer 
from the brewers. Unauthorized ver
sons selling beer, wine or liquor, oi 
person* contravening the law shall be 
liable to a line of $1,000 and costs fot

A Fighting Session.
Tha session, >ow*vor. will be t> 

fighting one. The Into oppositiona- 
Liberals end Agrarian- huarlenwl n. 
certain qpecesaes to thé country', ant’ 
by one or two recruits from the go; 
eminent ranks may be expected to 
challenge the ministry early and often, 
bat Premier Meighen. -with militancy 
as one of his outstanding characteris
tics, faces the ordeal confident and 

Cabinet reorganisation

London, Veb. 8.—-Spanking today 
with regard to the drop to food prices, 
Charles A. McCurdy, the food mfia- 1 -ter, declared that the present de
cline as far as he could Judge, would 
be likely to continue for a consider
able time

Z

BRITISH IMPORTS DECREASE

London, F>b. 8-^Britiah Importa for 
January show a decrease of 66,000,000 
pounds steeling, or S3 per cent.

Exports fen U,000,000 pounds sterl
ing.

Thé drop in raw materials, chiefly 
lions oof toe and cotton waste, account for

the decline to

Mrs. R. R. Dobell Dies
| Quebec, Feb. 8—The death occurred 

at midnight at her reeklence, Beauvoir 
Manor, Bt. Louis road, of Elisabeth 
Frances MacPhereon. widow of the a first offence or three months in Jail 
fete Hon. R. R. Dobell, and daughter 1 and on any subsequent offence to im 
of the late Hon. Sir D. L. MaoPherson, j prison ment for three months without

the option of a fine.

HALIFAX HELPS MT. Al
Halite, Feb. 8—Halifax contrtbf to the Mount Allison University
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Sheriff Forgot To Hang 
Negro Murderer On Date 

Set For The Execution
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